
Are you tough enough to take on a 
64km ultra-marathon around the  
UK’s tallest mountain?

The Marathon de Ben Nevis is on 
September 19 and circumnavigates 
the mountain from Fort William.

The course is undulating and varied 
with river and stream crossings, 
sustained climbs, long descents and 
stunning scenery. The aim is for an 
enjoyable event rather than an overly 
organised and signposted race.
■ Entry costs £40 at  
www.nofussevents.co.uk

Hit your peak in 
nevis maratHon
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friends or a bike shop to assist  
in ensuring you have the right 
size of bike and that it is set up 
correctly. For more optimum 
positioning, you could pay for  
a bike-fit session.

Comfort on longer bike rides 
will be enhanced by padded 
shorts, whether tight Lycra  
style or baggier mountain-
biking versions.

A gender-specific bike seat 
will further eliminate any rubs 
or aches in the nether regions 
– and a liberal dabbing of 
chamois cream will offer 
welcome relief after many  
hours in the saddle.

Make sure your clothing  
is stretchy and breathable  
for maximum comfort and, 
regardless of the forecast,  
carry a waterproof jacket.

It could be chilly to start off 
with, so be prepared with extra 
layers. A rucksack or a cycling 
jersey with back pockets are 
handy to stow the layers  
when you warm up.

Cycling gloves will prevent 
sore palms and keep your hands 
warm. A helmet is usually 

problem might mean you do not 
reach the finish.”

Always carry a puncture 
repair kit, including spare inner 
tubes or instant patches, tyre 
levers and a pump.

It’s also vital that you know 
how to fix a puncture on the spot. 
If not, join a bike maintenance 
session prior to the event.

Many sportives, such as the 
Pedal for Scotland rides, have 
mechanical support at the start 
and finish, as well as at regular 
food stations, but you might  
get a puncture in between.

Other useful items to carry 
include a multi-tool or kit with  
a chain tool and a “powerlink”  
to repair a broken chain.

A fully-charged mobile phone 
is a great safety aid and cash and 
a credit card will come in handy 
in case of an emergency. 

Another tip for a great ride  
is to ensure an optimum bike 
set-up for comfortable pedalling.

For example, a seat that is 
positioned too high or low will 
reduce your muscle power and 
could even lead to injury.

Ask more experienced cycling 

Whether you’re aiming 
for your fastest time  
or planning a more 
leisurely pace, there 
will be nerves as you 
head to the start line  
of a cycle sportive.

The long distance, Scotland’s 
fickle weather and worries about 
mechanical issues usually give 
rise to some anxiety.

But there is a great deal to 
enjoy about these popular 
mass-participation rides, 
including the camaraderie  
and organisational support.

Before the start, boost your 
confidence by reminding 
yourself of your training over  
the previous weeks and months.

Most sportives are signposted 
and have marshals, so this is a 
chance to enjoy a long cycle  
with no need for navigation  
and without getting lost.

Of course, it’s essential your 
bike is in good working order.

Nick Green, a mobile bike 
mechanic based in Milngavie, 
near Glasgow, said: “As a 
minimum, cyclists should 
ensure their tyres are in good 
condition and properly pumped 
up, and brakes and gears must 
be working smoothly.

“If in doubt about your bike, get 
it serviced before you get to the 
start line, because a mechanical 

It’s only natural to 
feel nervous ahead 
of a big cycle – but 
don’t fear. If you’ve 

done the proper 
training, and with a 
bit of preparation, 
it’s bound to be an 
experience to enjoy 

Advice 
and 

ideas Join me on my adventures in and around Scotland’s great outdoors by checking                           out my award-winning website. Log on to  
www.fionaoutdoors.co.uk – you’ll find lots of info about walking, cycling, running                           and other activities as well as kit reviews.
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The battle to beat the biting 
Scottish midge continues 
with a new range of Pyramid 
products.

The collection includes a 
Repel Midge spray, as  
well as a Midge head  
net, jacket and hat.

The new Repel spray  
is made in Scotland and 
contains 20 per cent 
Saltidin, which is an 
effective insect 
repellent.
■ Prices start  
from £5. See  
www.pyramidtravel 
products.co.uk

see off tHe midges

kit of tHe week
Clug clip after every cycle trip
The world’s smallest bike rack offers 
an amazingly simply way to store  
your bike at home, in the workplace – 
or anywhere, really.

The Clug requires no winches, 
hooks or balancing acts. Simply screw 
the plastic clasp to a wall and then  
clip in a tyre of the bike to secure it 
horizontally or vertically.
■ The Clug comes in various  
sizes to suit different bike styles 
and is available at www.getclug.
com/ or www.evanscycles.com 
priced £15.99.

everytHing you need to know 
about taCkLing a Long-distanCe 
CyCLing events tHis summer

Saddle up for       sportive fun


